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lI{TRODUCT|OI|

I{ORD PERFECT is an easy to use word processor for
the Anstrad range of computers. It al1ows you to
write text and see it on the screen exactly as you
mlght rsish it prlnted. Text can be stored on either
disk or tape.

A printer is necessary if you want to print out your
text, but WORD PERFECT i.s very suitable for sinply
storing, rearranglng and displaying text.

LOADI}IG WORD PERFECT

To load ITIORD PERFECT:

type RUN nlfPr and press ENTER

I{hen TIORD PERFECT has loaded the title screen will
be displayed - press SPACE to contlnue. Next you
will be prompted to enter the line length, page
lengçh and nrnber of skip lines how many
characters are printed on each 1ine, how many lines
are prlnted on each page and how many lines should
be skipped between pages when eontinuous stationery
1s being used. Most prlnters will print 10
characters per inch across the page and 6 llnes to
Èhe inch down the page.

Press ENÏEB to accept the default value dlsplayed,
otherwlse type ln your own value and press ENItsR.
If you are using continuous stâtionery, the number
of printed 1lnes plus the ntrmber of llnes to be
skipped should equal the length of the paper (in
lines).

If your computer has a key narked RETURN then you
can use it lnstead of EffiR if you prefer.
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GETTIIIG STARTED

Nov you can start using I{ORD PERFECT. First, you
should fanlliarise yourself with the indlcators at
the top of the screen:

H8O means that the width of the page is 80
characters (of course, you night have selected a
different line length).

COL1 and LIIIB1 tell you where the cursor is vithin
the text area. These will change as you type.

r-t-r32 means that there are 232 lines left below the
bottou of the screen. There are 255 lines in all
(unless you choose a line length greater than 117
characters). I.IORD PERFECT allows you to enter about
four A4 pages of text.

SC and SL indicate the positlon of the top left hand
corner of the screen in relation to the current
page.

The second line of the display ls used to indicate
the positlon of the left and right marglns, tab
settings, and vhether text typed w111 be underlined.
Square brackets ( [ and l) show the margln positions;
plus signs (+) indicate tab settlngs. The rest of
the llne is fi11ed with dashes (-); when underllnlng
is oDr they become double dashes (=). Text typçd
with underllning on appears underllned on the screen
and can be prlnted underllned on most printerê.

I.IORD PERFECT starts up in 40 column mode, but you
can switch to an 80 colunn dieplay by pressing
CONIROL-X. I+rhen you change the screen uode your
text, uargin settings, and tab settings are
unaffected.
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WRIT!]{G A}ID EDITIIIIG TEXT

Now letr s try writing some
take the cursor to the top
type a fetrr sentences.

text press COPY to
left hand corner, then

If the line length is greater than the sidth of the
screen (ie. 40 or B0 characters, depending on the
display mode) thea when the cursor gets close to the
edge of the screen, the page wil1- scroll in the same
way that the carriage of a t;,zpewriter moves. tlhen
you approach the right hand margin (marked by I on
the second line) a 'be11' sounds (again, this is
uuch the same as with a typewriter). You could go
onto the next line by pressing EtüfER nou, but itt s
easier to continue typing and let the program move
the cursor to the stârt of the new 1ine. If you are
in the middle of a word when this happens, the whole
word will be repositioned at the starÈ of the next
line - you can't do that with a typewriter!

Errors ca:r be correcfed very easily using the cursor
keys Lo nove the cursor, and then typing over the
incorrect letters. The character to the left of the
cursor can be deleted t"1 pres.;ing the DEL key, and
you can insert spaces by pressing CLR. To delete
the character beneath the cursor, press shift-DEl.

MosÈ other keys work as you would expect, except
shift-ENTER which will return you Ëo the start of
the current line instead of to the next 1ine.

Experiment until you are familiar with the operation
of the various keys and notice the changes in the
indicators at the top of the screen as you move
around the page.



Using the shift key in conjunction with the cursor
keys enables you to move swiftly about the text:

shift-LEFT - moves the cursor to the next
tab position

shlft-RIGHT - moves the cursor to the
previous tab posi.tion

shift-Dolt[ - moves the cursor to the bottom

shift-UP
of the page

- moves the cursor to the end of
Ëhe previous page

You can also use TAB to move to the next tab
posiÈion and shift-TAB to move back to the previous
tab position.

Press CONTROL-G to move the cursor to the start of
the next paragraph.

ADVANCED EDITIilG

Many keys operate in a special way if they are
pressed in conjunction with the CONTROL or SHIFT
key. Before going into detail about the comrands
available it will help to understand â little about
how IüORD PEREECT works.

First of all, I^IORD PERFECT thinks of words as
strings of characters separated by a single space.
If ÿou have .two or uore words whic! you do not wish
to be split you should join them with a 'shifted
space, that is a space typed with SEIFT depressed.
Shifted spaces are displayed as a srnall dash linking
the tr{o words, but they are converted to ordinary
spaces r.rhen they are printed.
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Secondly, I^IORD PERFECT reeognises paragraphs by
looking for the single blank line Ln between.
Finally, I^IORD PERFECT identlftes the end of text by
looking for two or more consecutive blank 1ines.

II{SERTING TEXT
You can insert a line by presslng COI{TROL-DOWN. All
1lnes fron the cursor onwards will move down to make
room for the aew li.ne. The line inserted ls in fact
the last line of the text erea, and will nomally be
blank, unless DELETE LINE ( see below) has previously
been used. If the line isnr t blank you can clear it
by presslng COI{TROL-ENIER.

You may wish to insert addltional text in the mlddle
of a line. The CLR key nomally allows you to
insert additional characters ln the niddle of a line
only when there ls space at the end, hovever
pressing COI{IROL-CLR opens up an entLre blank line
starting frou the cursor posltton. You can press
CONIBOL-DEI. to get rld of any extra spaces which
remaln after you have made your insertion - this
refonnats the current paragraph (see page 8).

DELETING LI]IES
You can delete an enÈire line by positloning the
cursor anywhere on the line and presslng CONTROL-IP.
Any text below the cursor scrolls up to fill the
gap. The line 'deletedr ls not totally lost, but
transferred to the botton of the text aree - very
usefül if you make a mlstake, because you can
reinstaEe it usihg COÜIROL-DOIIN (see above).

uôrhxc Élocrs oF rExT
L»:-. ,,\'i\ eA_-tt,*.*h-. .f.. .... -To transfer ône dr more lines of text fron one parÈ

of the document to another, posltion the cursor on
the first line of the paragraph or block of text to
be noved and press CONïROL-UP until all of the lines
to be moved have disappeared. Now positlon the
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cursor rühere you wlsh the lines to reappear and
press CONTROL-DOI|N until all of the lines have been
retrieved.

COPYII{G BLOCKS OF TEXT
To replicate (copy) the current cursor line, press
COIITROL-R. The renalnder of the text rùill move down
one llne to make room. If there is no space left
the command will be ignored.

To copy a block of text, position the cursor on the
firsÈ line of the block and prese COIfIBOL-R,. Now
press COIITROL-UP to send the dupllcate line to the
bottom of the texÈ area. Repeat this sequence until
each line in the block has been copied. Finally,
positlon the cursor where you wlsh the copy to
appear an<l press CONBOL-DOIIN untll the block ls
comple te.

ERASII{G TEXT
To erase a single line of text (from the cursor
po si tlon) press COI{TROL-ENTER.

Press CONTROL-II to erase all the text in memory. To
avotd nisÈakes IIIORD PERFECT will ask you to confirm
your inÈention. Take care with thls funcËion
because it is irreversible!

SETTII{G TABS
To set a tab, take the cursor to the desired column
and press COI{TROL +. Tab positions are narked by +
sï.gns on the mode 1lne. To cancel a tab setting
move to the tab position then press COIITROL +. You
can clear alL tabs by pressing COTTROL-TAB.
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TIARGIl{ SETTIilG
Initially, the left aad rtght margins are at the
edges of the page. However, you uay wish to change
the margin settings as you write your text, perhaps
to indent a secÈion of the docunent. Changing the
nargin settings does not affect text already typed,
though it does inf.luence refornatting (see below).

To set the left margin, move the cursor to the
required coltrmn, and press CONTROL-[. If you wanÈ
to set the right nargin the same distance from the
right hand edge press GONTROL :. Otherwise, to set
the right uargin move the cursor to the appropriate
column and press CONTROL-1.

If you press shift-[, the left nargin will move one
space left. Shift-l operates siuilarly, but moves
the right margin to the right.

The margins are reseÈ to rhe edges of the page when
you type CONTROL-E.

CEI{TRIIIG TEXT
You can centre a single line of text betr.reen the
margins by positioning the cursor on the line and

centring press CONTROL <, which left justifies the
text on the cursor line.

RIGIIT JUSTIFYIilG TEXT
To right justify the current paragraph (ie. pad the
text out with space.s so thât the right margin is not
' raggedr ), press COI{TROL-J.

REFOBMATTIilG TEXT
Press COI{TROL-DEL to reformat Èhe current paragraph
so that redundant spaces are removed, and as many
complete words as possible are fitted onto each
tine. ReforuaEÈing starts from the cursor position
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and operâtes only on text within the margins - text
outside is ignored, so be careful how you use this
function if you have changed the margin settings.
Sometimes you may rvant to retain multiple spaces
between words - if so, use shifted spaees instead or'
ordinary spaces since these are not removed during
refomatting.

CHAilGI]IG COLOURS
To change the display colours press CONTROL-I.
Enter the colour numbers for the lnk (.foreground),
paper ( baekground) and border colours wheu
requested.

The colour codes are shown below:

0 - Black 14 - Pastel Blue
1 - Blue 15 - Orange
2 - Bright Blue 16 - Pink
3 - Red 17 - Pastel Mageata
4 - Magenta 18 - Bright Green
5 - Mauve 19 - Sea Green
6 - Brighr Red 20 - Bright Cyan
7 - Purple '' 21 - Line Green
8 - Brighr Magenta 22 - Pastel Green
9 - Green 23 - Pastel Cyan

10 - Cyan 24 - Bright Yellow
1l - Sky Blue 25 - Pastel Yellow
12 - Yel1ow 26 - Bright lühite
13 - I^lhite

CHANGI]IG TIIE PAGE SIZE
To change the width, length and nrrmber of Àtip lines
on a page, press COÀITROL-W, then type the required
values (to reEai.n an exlstlng va1ue, just Press
ENÏER). Text you have already typed will be
redisplayed on the screen according to ttre width
selected, and will need reformatting.
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The page width can also be altered uslng COI{IÏOL-A.
In this case, if the new page width is greater than
the old one, each line will be padded out with
spaces. However, if Èhe new page width is less than
the old one then the llnes will be truncated - so
you should normally use COIÿTROL-I{ instead.

I,fhen you use COIIItOL-A or COIùI?OL-Y, the left and
right margi.ns are reset to the edges of the Page.

CHA]IGE CASE
Press COIIIBOL-€ to ehange the case of the character
under the cursor - lower case characters become
capital letËers and vice-versa. The cursor moves to
the right, ready for the next character.

FI}ID
You can search for occurrences of a specified word,
phrase or string of characters. To define the
string,.ÿou wish to search Lor, press COIIIBOL-D and
type in the required text string followed by EI{ER.
To find the string that has been defined, type
CONIROL-F. This causes a search from the current
cursor poslti.on onwards. If the strring is founcl the
cursor is positioned at Ëhat location; if lt ls noÈ
found then nothir\g happens and the cursor stâys
where lt ls. To find a subsequent occurrence of the
stri.ng, press CONTROL-F again.

U}IDERLINIl{G

Underllnlng is selécted by presslng COIITROL-U and is
indicated by a ror{ of double dashes on the second
line. All text thaÈ is typed will appear underllned
and w111 be printed underlined on most prlnters. To
stop underlintng type COI{BOL-U again.

Text already entered can have underlines added or
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removed by posttioning the cursor and presstng
shlft-O (zero). The cursor w111 move to the right,
ready for the next character.

Note that underltning the spaces betseen words joins
the words together in the same rday as if you had
typed a shifted space.

SAVII{G TO TAPE OR DISK

To save a text file, positton the cursor at the end
of your text (or on the last line yorr wish to have
saved - saving operates from the start of text to
the current cursor line) and press CONTROL-S. The
screen will clear and you w111 be asked to enter a
fllename.

Type ln the filename (up to I characters) and press
EI{18R. The text will then be saved.

I,Ihen a tape or disk operatlon has already taken
place future prompts sil1 autouatically include the
fitename last used. Press EI{TER to keep the same
name, or else type in â nerr name.

To load a text f il.e f rom tape or disk, press
COIIIROL-L. Enter the filename and press BNIEB.

The fIle wtl1 be loaded into
at the Èop. Any existlng
Margins and tabs will be
prevailing when the file was

the text area, starting
Eext will be deleted.
set to the conditlons
saved.
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MERGI}IG TEXT

To merge text from tape or disk into the text
already in meuory, uove the cursor to the position
at which the file should be inserted and press
CONTROL-M. Type the filename and press BlllER.

The file will be loaded into the workspace starting
at the cursor position, and working down the text
area. Text already in place will be overwritten.
Tabs will be set to the conditions prevailing vhen
the merged file was saved, though margins will be
una ffec ted.

Text of a known length can be inserted into the
current file without overwriting existing texÈ if
space is reserved for it by leaving blank 1ines.
You night, for example, uerge a name and address
into a standard letter.

CATALOGUING FILES

To catalog the files on a tape or disk, press
CONTROL-C.

PRINTIilG TEXT

I,lhen you are ready to print out your text, position
the cursor on the last line you r^rish to be printed
and press CONTROL-P. Prlnting operates from the top
of, text down to, and including, the current cursor
I ine.

Press Y if you are using single sheeÈs or N for
continuous stationery. If you answer Y, printing
will pause at the end of each page to allow you to
change the paper - press SPACE to continue.
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Underlined text will not be printed as such unless
underlining is selected at the time printing takes
place. This meaas that you can highlight text oa
the sereen without being foreed Èo print it out
underlined.

If the paper faits to feed between lines so that
each line is printed on top of the previous one
there is a sirnple solution. Press GOfltOL-l (note
the 1 which appears on the top line). Noy a
linefeed character will be sent to the pri.nter at
the end of each line. To cance1 this feature press
CONIROL-î a second time.

Further printer information is given in Appendix B.

EXIT TO BASIC

To exit I,IIORD PERFECT and return to BASIC, press
CONÎROL-B.

To restart I4IORD PERFECT type RIII{ and press ENTER.
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APPENDIX Â: SPBCTAT. FIINCIIONS

These commands are not eovered in the nain part of
this manual because they w111 be used only by a
ninority of users.

T'ORKSPACE SCROI.LII{G

If you press CONIBOL-I, the entire text area wLll be
rotated so that the eurrent cursor 1l.ne is at the
top. This ls particularly useful wheu using
fuoctloas such as SAVING and PRINTING, which operate
frorn the top of text down to the cursor posltion.

ARNATIGIITG COLUÜ§S OF INPOR}IATIOIT

Pressing COIIBOL-X.IGET causes the ent.i.re block of
text belorr and to the right of (and including) the
cursor to move outwards towards the right hand edge
of the page. The last character (or space) on each
1lne reappears ln the eursor column - it ls as lf
the block has been rotated.

Presslng COI{ïROL-IÆFT also rotâtes the block, but in
the opposite direction.
colrmns of figures or other data - you can make the
columns closer together or further apart, or even
chaoge the order of the columns.
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I

ÂFPENDIX B: PRIIITER II{POBUATIOT{

T'IVDERLINE ÂIII) POI'ND SIGIT CEABACTBRS
Most printers a11ow you to underline. I.IORD PERFECT

underlines by sendi.ng a backspace character
(ASCII 8) followed by an underline character
(Ascrr 9s).

If you press COI{IBOL-V you can select different
character codes for the underline and pound sign.
You can enÈer a sequence of up to 8 bytes which
generate a pound sign (enough, for example, to al1ov
you to send an escape sequence to some printers
which have several character sets). Values should
be entered in decinal, with zeroes for unused bytes.

CON.ROL CHARACTBR"§;

You can output a sequenee of control bytes to your
printer if you press CONIROL-O. Type the required
bytes as decimal numbers separated by comnas and
press ENIER. For example, enterlng 27,69 (ESC-E)
will select euphasised uode on Epson and compatible
prlnters.

i^IORD PERFECT also allo!ÿs you to send control bytes
at the beginnlng of any line. Just insert a line
which begins wlth *C* and follow it with a list of
ASCII values separated by commas, e8:

*c* 27,69

Because control lines appear on the screen but not
on the printer, a screen page will no longer be
equivalent to a printed page.

OTHBR NOIES
The Amstrad printer port is 7-bit, and allows only
character codes from A-L27 to be sent. This may
prevent the use of some prlnter features.
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CURSOR KEYS
COPY
CI.R
DEL
BNlER,
1ÀA

SSITTED TUNCÎIONS

UP
DOffi
LBET
RTGET
DEL
ENAER
tÀB
0
t
I

COIITROL TUNCTIOTS

suililARY OF COrilrAl{DS
move cursor around
nove to top of text
insert character at cursor position
alelete character to left of cursôr
move to start of next line
move to next tab

rirove to end of previous page
move to end of current page
move to previous tab
move to next. tab
alelete charactêr at cursor
hove to start of current line
nove to previous tab
toggle whether current character underlined
move left margin out one column
move righÈ margin out one column

tlelete line
insert line
rotate block of text to the left
rotaEê block of text to the right
open up blank line at curdor position
reformat text from cursor to enal of paragraph
delete from cursor position to enal of line
clear all tabs
set,/clear tab at cursor column
alter page width
return to BÀSIC
display disk or tape catalog
define search strir.g
set nargins to edge of page
find defined atring
goto start of next paragraph
set ink, paper and border colours
right. justify current paragraph
load text file
merge file into current text from cursor line
erase a1l text
output bytes to printer
print text to cursor line
replicate current Iine
savê text to cursor Line
move curlEnt line to top of text
toggle underline mode onToff
set up underline and pound sign
set page irialth, Length and skip
exchange between 40 and 80 column mod.es
set left margin aL currenL colunn
set right margin at current colmn
set margins synmetrically
centre text on line
left justify text on line
toggle the case of current character
line-feed toggle

tIP
DOWU
LEFT
RIGBî
CIÂ
DEIT
E§TER
1ÀB
+
À
B
c
D
Er
G
I
J
L
É
ll
o
P
R
s
T
U
vr
x
t
I

e
1
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